Introduction
Breast cancer is correlated with a less favorable prognosis in young women and it is the most frequent cancer in women younger than 40. According to the statistics, patients under age 40 comprise 6.6% of breast cancer cases, 2.4% in patients under 35, and 0.65% in patients under 30. 1, 2 However, in China, the proportion of women in the age group of under 35 has been reported to be much higher. 3 Although patients less than 35 are more likely to receive more intensive therapy, a young age at diagnosis has been shown to be a risk factor for breast cancer recurrence and death. 4 Thus, there is a critical need to identify novel actionable targets and develop robust therapies for very young women with breast cancer. Neoadjuvant chemotherapy is being increasingly used in the management of localized breast cancer as an alternative to adjuvant chemotherapy. There are several arguments for applying NACT. First, by down-staging the tumor, less extensive resections are needed, and breast conservation becomes increasingly feasible. 5 Second, micrometastases that may be present are thus treated at the earliest possible time. 6 Third, neoadjuvant chemotherapy enables the monitoring of treatment efficacy and makes it possible to identify markers of response to chemotherapy. 7 A pCR after NACT has been shown to be a surrogate marker for survival. 8 Higher rates of pathological complete responses can be achieved when selecting for certain breast cancer subtypes and treatment regimens. 9 Most studies have confirmed that patients who achieve a pCR after NACT are expected to have a significantly more favorable outcome compared with patients with residual disease in the breast and/or axillary lymph nodes (known as non-pCR). 10 However, only 10-30% of patients experience a pCR after primary treatment, and women <35 years with a failure to achieve a pCR are clearly associated with worse long-term outcomes. High percent mammographic density (MD), or the proportion of dense breast tissue on a mammogram, is one of the strongest risk factors for breast cancer. [11] [12] [13] Higher breast density is significantly associated with a greater proportion of stromal and epithelial tissue and a lower proportion of adipose tissue. For patients <35 years with dense breast tissue, the research shows that mammography is less sensitive for detecting cancer. 14 However, studies have shown that the utilization of a screening breast ultrasound in women with dense breast tissue is effective in detecting mammographically occult breast cancer. 15, 16 Previous studies have shown that NACT can alter the levels of HR, HER-2 and Ki67, 17, 18 but little information is available on the prognostic and BD impact of their level conversion caused by NACT. The purpose of our study was to assess the correlation between the conversion of IHC markers and breast density and to investigate their effect on pathological response and prognosis in very young (<35) breast cancer patients who fail to achieve pCR after NACT.
Materials and methods Patients
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Harbin Medical University. The records of 4527 patients who were initially diagnosed with breast cancer between 2005 and 2017 were retrieved from the Second and Third Affiliated Hospital, Harbin Medical University. Among these patients, a total of 119 patients who were younger than age 35 and failed to achieve a pathological complete response after NACT were included in this analysis. The patient selection process and pathologic diagnoses are shown in Figure 1 . Patients who had any treatment prior to NACT, distant metastatic disease before surgery, bilateral breast cancer, male breast cancer, or inflammatory breast cancer were not eligible for this study.
The patients in our study received a NACT regimen consisting of CEF (cyclophosphamide, epirubicin and 5-fluorouracil), TE (docetaxel and epirubicin), TEC (docetaxel, epirubicin and cyclophosphamide), PC (paclitaxel and carboplatin), TCH (docetaxel, carboplatin and trastuzumab) or other agents for a median of 4 cycles (range, 1-8 cycles). Additional cycles of chemotherapy were administered after the surgery, and a total of six to eight cycles of chemotherapy were completed at the discretion of the treating physician on the basis of the clinical and pathologic evaluations after surgery.
All patients' diseases were confirmed as invasive carcinoma through core needle biopsy (CNB), and lymph node status was also assessed by CNB before NACT. Mastectomy and axillary lymph node dissection were performed within four weeks of the completion of NACT. The patients who were ER/PR+ received endocrine therapy, and those with more than three positive axillary lymph nodes following NACT were administered radiation therapy. IHC and/or fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) assays were used for the detection of ER, PR, HER-2 and Ki-67. Calculation of the conversion of IHC markers was defined as IHC markers after NACT minus before NACT.
Clinical and pathological response to NACT
The Union for International Cancer control (UICC) criteria clinical response (cCR) was achieved when the original mass became impalpable. A partial response (cPR) represented a 50% or greater reduction in bidimensional tumor measurements. Progressive disease (cPD) was recorded if the bidimensional measurements increased by 20% or more. All others were classified as stable disease (cSD).
Pathological response was evaluated according to the Miller-Payne grading system (MPG). 20 This is a five-point scale that focuses on the principal manifestation of the chemotherapeutic effect being a reduction in tumor cellularity. Often, residual tumor cells show specific morphological effects (gross nuclear pleomorphism and cytoplasmic enlargement, cytoplasmic vacuolation). The grading is hinged upon the loss of tumor burden compared with the diagnostic pretreatment core biopsy. The response of MPG to NACT was independently assessed by two pathologists according to the Miller-Payne grading system. The tumors were scored blindly by each pathologist and an agreement by consensus if necessary was achieved. Miller-Payne grading provides a 5-step scale based on tumor cellularity in the excision/mastectomy specimen compared with the pretreatment core biopsy. 
Mammographic breast density assessment
The breast density assessment was performed during the mammography examination at the time of diagnosis. Community radiologists classified breast density as part of routine clinical practice using the four BI-RADS density categories: 21 (1) (approximately 51-75% glandular). (4) Grade 4: The breast tissue is extremely dense, which lowers the sensitivity of mammography (>75% glandular).
Immunohistochemistry
Estrogen receptor (ER)/progesterone receptor (PR) were considered positive if >1% of the cells showed positive staining. Hormonal receptor (HR) positivity was defined as ER and/or PR positive, while patients with negative staining for both ER and PR were considered HR-negative. The IHC staining for HER-2 was scored according to standard criteria as 0, 1+, 2+, or 3+. 22 Scores of 0 and 1+ were considered negative, and 3+ was considered HER-2-positive. When a score of 2+ was found, additional fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) testing was done to establish the HER-2 gene amplification status. A positive result was defined as an HER-2 gene/chromosome 17 ratio of greater than 2.0. Ki67 expression was divided into two groups: Ki67 index ≥15% (high expression) and Ki67 index <15% (low expression). 23 
Statistical analysis
The chi-square test was used to evaluate the correlation between the conversion of IHC markers, breast density and clinical-pathologic response to NACT. The possible associations with the conversion of IHC markers and tumor/lymph node size changes were calculated using Pearson correlation coefficient analysis. Disease free survival (DFS) was calculated from the date of surgery to the date of disease relapse (local, regional or distant relapse), the diagnosis of contralateral breast cancer or death from any cause. Overall survival (OS) was calculated from the date of diagnosis to the date of death or last follow-up. Survival curves were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method, and the log-rank test was used to test for differences between groups. HazR and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using the Cox regression model. All P-values <0.05 were considered statistically significant. The statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS (version 20.0; SPSS Company, Chicago, IL).
Results

Conversion of IHC markers related to the changes in tumor and lymph node size
A total of 119 patients younger than age 35 that failed to achieve a pathological complete response after NACT were included in our study. Patient and tumor-specific characteristics before NACT are outlined in Table 1 . The median age of the patients was 31 years (range: 23-35 years). The initial and residual diameter of the tumor and axillary lymph nodes were measured by ultrasonography, and we calculated the difference before and after NACT. The mean initial and residual diameter of the tumors were 3.36±1.22 cm (range: 1.8-7.5 cm) and 1.37 ±0.73 cm (range: 0.5-3.1 cm), respectively. We also calculated the changes of ER, PR and Ki67, and patients with HER-2 status conversions before and after NACT were divided into four groups: (+) to (+), (−) to (−), (+) to (−) and (−) to (+). With regard to HER-2 status, 12 patients (10.08%) presented a discordant HER-2 status; of these individuals, 8 (6.72%) were converted from HER-2 (+) to HER-2 (−) and 4 (3.36%) changed from HER-2 (−) to HER-2 (+). The normality of the ER, PR, Ki67 conversions and tumor/lymph node size changes were verified by the Shapiro Wilk test before the Pearson test, all P>0.05.
The diameter changes of the tumors and lymph nodes were significantly associated with the conversion of IHC markers, all P<0.05 (Figures 2A-F, 3A and B). In this dataset, tumor size change before and after NACT were negatively correlated with hormone receptor (ER and PR) conversion and positively correlated with Ki-67 conversion, and lymph node changes showed the same outcomes as tumor size change in the breast. A significantly high size change was observed in the groups with HER-2 (+) conversion to (−), both in the tumor and lymph nodes.
Conversion of IHC markers, breast density and clinical-pathological response
Patients were excluded if they had an MPG 5 after NACT. A total of 20 (16.81%) patients had MPG 1, 30 (25.21%) MPG 2, 45 (37.81%) MPG 3, and 24 (20.17%) MPG 4. According to the changes of HR and Ki67 markers after NACT, we divided them into three groups: <−10 group, −10 to 10 group, and >10 group. In non-pCR responders, the ER and PR conversion >10 group was positively associated with a reduction in tumor cells, and the Ki67 conversion >10 group was negatively correlated with a loss of tumor cells, all P<0.05 ( Figure 4A-C) . However, HER-2 conversion was not associated with MPG 1-4 ( Figure 4D ). In addition, breast density was significantly associated with PR and Ki67 conversion but not with ER and HER-2 conversion. Patients in the PR conversion < −10 group and Ki67 conversion >10 group were correlated with dense breast tissue. The distributions of the relationships are shown in Figure 5A -D.
The clinical response was evaluated according to UICC criteria by ultrasound. Among the total 119 patients, 10 (8.40%) had a CR, 67 (56.30%) a PR, 34 (28.57%) SD, and 8 (6.73%) PD. Among our cohort, BD was significantly associated with a pathological response in non-pCR patients ( Figure 6A ) but not with a clinical response ( Figure 6B ).
Factors associated with prognosis
Pathological response and breast density were evaluated to see if they predicted the results of DFS (Figures 7A, 8A ) and OS ( Figures 7B, 8B ) in our cohort, but they all presented values of P>0.05. Therefore, pathological response and breast density in non-pCR patients are not associated with DFS and OS.
To further evaluate the differences in patient survival based on changes in their HR, HER-2 and Ki67 statuses after NACT, Kaplan-Meier and Cox regression analysis of DFS and OS were carried out. The results of the Cox regression analysis are shown in Table 2 . In the KaplanMeier analysis ( Figure 9A -H), ER conversion (P<0.001 and P=0.002) and PR conversion (P=0.013 and P=0.004) were statistically significantly associated with both DFS and OS, but HER-2 conversion (P=0.006) and Ki67 conversion (P=0.004) were only significant for DFS; the same results were found in the Cox regression analysis.
Pathological response combined with breast density predicted survival
According to the factors pathological response and breast density, 119 patients were divided into three groups. Group 1's score is from 2 to 3, group 2's score is from 4 to 6, and group 3's score is from 7 to 8. Tumors in the three different groups were calculated as breast density (a grade 1 tumor equals one point, and so on) + pathological response (score: 1 for MPG 4, 2 for MPG 3, 3 MPG 2, and 4 for MPG 1). Groups 1, 2, and 3 were categorized as low risk, medium risk, and high risk, respectively. This classification proposed the important risk factors resulting in significantly different DFS and OS values (all P<0.001). The patients in the high risk group were considered to have the worst DFS and the worst OS in our cohort ( Figure  10A and B, and Table 3 ). We found 22 patients in the high risk group had distant metastases or local recurrences, and 11 of them have died. Hence, this risk grouping is considered a significant independent predictor of DFS and OS.
Discussion
That the expression of IHC markers are altered after NACT has been suggested by several studies 24 while others have indicated that they remained stable. 25 Few prospective studies have focused on the discordant status of a prognostic value, and IHC markers state conversion have been found to be significantly associated with different outcomes. and Ki67 status after NACT is complex. A recent metaanalysis reported that 34% of ER conversion and 17% of PR conversion could be due to technical misclassification, with a corrected discordance of 12.4% for ER and 28.3% for PR. 27 On the other hand, tumor heterogeneity could explain a significant proportion of sample mismatches due to the presence of distinct tumor subclones with different expression patterns of ER, PR, HER-2 and Ki67. We demonstrated that patients showing a conversion from HR (+) to HR (−) in their residual tumors after NACT had a worst outcome (with or without hormonal therapy) compared with other types of HR conversions. However, the conversion of HER-2 status alone did not have a significant impact on the prognosis. In our prospective observational study, we demonstrated that the changes in tumor and node diameter were negatively associated with differences of HR and were positively correlated with Ki67 conversion. This result indicates that the conversion of IHC markers could be used to predict a size change of the tumor and lymph nodes.
Studies have shown that a pCR after NACT is associated with a significantly better outcome in young women with breast cancer compared with those without a pCR. 28 Patients younger than age 35 who fail to achieve a pCR after NACT have worse long term outcomes, and there is an urgent need to find a way to save these patients with the worst prognosis. Patients who fail to achieve a pCR should have attention paid to the conversion of their IHC markers. Among patients failing to achieve a pCR, a reduction in HR and an increase of Ki67 predicted a high risk of relapse or death. For some patients in this study, trastuzumab was not given prior to surgery. HER-2+ patients who did not achieve a pCR could still benefit from adjuvant trastuzumab.
Our research highlights the prognostic value of a discordance in IHC expression status before and after NACT using Cox regression and Kaplan-Meier plots. The results showed that patients whose HR level was increased more than 10 points after NACT had significantly better DFS and OS than patients in other groups. Ki67 is known as a cellular proliferation marker, and tumors exhibit relatively more aggressive behavior if they have high expression of Ki67. 29 In our study, patients whose Ki67 level was increased more than 10 points and those whose HER-2 (+) converted to (−) after NACT had significantly worse DFS than patients in other groups. Several studies have shown that the HR status of residual tumors may be altered by decreased circulating levels of hormone, which can be caused by chemotherapy that inhibits ovarian function and adrenal glands. 30 It is worth noting that the relationship between imaging and tissue biological markers is not simple, and several previous studies have investigated stromal hormone receptors in relation to breast density; however, none have studied the associations between the change of IHC markers and breast density in very young patients (≤35) who fail to achieve a pCR. Mottaghy 31 found a positive association between PR expression and breast density in breast biopsies from 18 patients at high risk of breast cancer but not for any other stromal markers investigated. Yang and colleagues 32 in contrast found no significant association between HR status and mammographic breast density after univariate analysis of 66 patients. Interestingly, we found that the highest values of breast density and pathological response were correlated with changes of PR and Ki67 but not ER and HER-2. Among the analyzed receptors, a PR increase of more than 10 points after NACT was correlated with a greater loss of tumor cells and a lower breast density. In contrast, a Ki67 increase of more than 10 points after NACT was correlated with a lower reduction in tumor cells and a higher breast density. Attainment of a pCR was associated with a significantly reduced recurrence and improved survival regardless of the baseline clinical stage. Our study found that MPG was not correlated with DFS and OS in patients with the exception of MPG 5. In addition, breast density was not related to survival, which is in accordance with MPG. However, breast density was associated with a pathological response and was unrelated to the clinical response. To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine the added value of incorporating these factors into prognostication, including breast density and combination classification has been divided into three groups, as shown in Table 3 and Figure 10A and B. The patients in the high risk group were found to have the worst DFS and worst OS in our cohort. These results suggest that patients who have high breast density and low Miller-Payne grading after NACT have an increased risk of distant metastases or local recurrences. Hence, this risk grouping is considered a significant independent predictor of DFS and OS in younger than age 35 patients who fail to achieve a pCR.
Conclusions
In summary, patients younger than age 35 who fail to achieve a pCR after NACT have worse long term 
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